
EG2_U3_Gr2_Exc1 
Put in the correct articles (a/an/one/the; glass/piece(s) of; x=no article) and/or plurals when necessary and the 
words in brackets: 

Thanksgiving with Brian and Carol 
[Unknown word: turkey= Truthahn] 
 
Last Thursday Susan celebrated Thanksgiving with ____ (dem Brian und 

der Carol)____. The day before, they spent many hours in __ kitchen to 

prepare different foods for __ big party. That’s very difficult, 

because not everyone likes everything. The Millers, our neighbours 

across __ street, don’t drink __beer. They only drink __water. They 

must not eat __butter; so Carol had to make __ potatoes without __ 

butter. She also made little sandwiches with __ peanut butter and put 

__ peanut on __ peanut butter of every sandwich. The Millers are 

our “rabbits“: they like __lettuce, __tomatoes, __vegetables, 

__fruit__,  everything green. So Carol also put __ lettuce on their 

sandwiches, one or two ________________(Salatblätter) on every 

sandwich.  

The other neighbours, the Trumps, love __meat in all forms, 

__chicken legs, __sausages, __hamburgers. Mr Trump hates 

__water, but loves __beer, __cold beer, __warm beer, __German 

beer, __American beer. Every day he drinks four__________ 

beer__. At a party he can drink ten______________   beer__. His 

wife, Mrs Trump, loves __juice and drinks __ juice with every meal. 

Mr Trump is very loud and loves listening to __ music. His wife is 

very thin and quiet and always nibbles __crisps. Her husband always 

gives her________________ (Ratschläge) what to do and what to eat. 

She still believes in __love and always does what he says.  



The other neighbours, the Burgers, love __vegetable__ and 

__fruit__ . So Carol makes a tomato salad and a potato salad and a 

fruit salad with __orange__ , __banana__, __ apple_ and __grape__.  

So many people came to __ party that Brian had to take  

_________________ (die Möbel) out of the living-room to make 

standing-room for everybody. He put all the chairs against the walls 

so that ___________(viele) people could sit, while others could stand 

in the middle with __ drink__ and __plate__ of __food__ and talk 

with the other guests.  

Carol also cooked __turkey, a typical Thanksgiving meal in 

America. While __guests were eating Carol’s delicious turkey, they 

saw on TV how President Obama let __turkey go free. Every year 

the American President saves __turkey and sets it free. But at the 

same time almost every American family eats __big turkey for 

dinner. They love eating __meat, fat chicken leg__, big 

hamburger__, and spare rib__ . The turkey was …. Indian bird.  

The two daughters of Brian and Carol, Linda and Laurie,  also 

helped in __ kitchen, because they didn’t have __ homework.  

At the big party Susan talked to some Spanish guests, because she 

wanted to make __________________ (Fortschritte) in __________ 

________________________________ (ihren Spanischkenntnissen).  

At midnight all the guests left and Brian and Carol had to carry 

______________________   (die Möbel) back into ___living-room. 

They didn’t have to clean ___kitchen, because Susan, Linda, and 

Laurie did that.  


